We believe children are our future. All children deserve safe, stable
and nurturing environments in which they can grow, learn, and be
healthy. Children who grow up with the support of their community
and family are most likely to experience success in their future.
MFCC’s programs and services help families and
communities provide the safe, stable, and nurturing
environments that our children need.

Our Mission
We build strong communities by empowering individuals and families through innovative, quality services.

Our Goals
•
•
•
•

Strengthen Families
Create Easier Access to Services.
Promote a Sense of Community Belonging
Promote Positive Parent & Child Interactions

2019-2020 MFCC Board of Directors
Laura Butler, President, Wes McLellan, Vice President,
Anna Cadmus, Treasurer, Jennifer Decker, Member,
Stephanie Wobby, Member, Jeanne O’Bryan, Member,
Seth Duchesneau, Member
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Terry Melton, Family Support Program Manager Gabby Fenton, Administrative Assistant Vikki Patterson, Executive Director Charlotte Parot, Former Family Support Manager Sierra Pepin, MASK Staff Kelly Hughes, Former
Learning Together & Parent Education Program Manager Brenda Tourangeau, MASK Asst. Director/Learning Together Program Coordinator Jennifer Hayes, Early Childhood Child Care Director Miranda Gwinn, Lead Teacher
Young Explorers Karen Gagne, Assistant Teacher Ben
Fondakowski, MASK Staff Janice Burrows, MASK Program Director Lauren Marshall, Assistant Teacher Young Explorers Colette Wilson, Parent Educator Krista Coolidge, MASK Staff Lauren Turmel, MASK Lead Teacher Martha Nolin, Assistant Teacher Travelers Melanie Dulude, Finance Accounts Manager Miranda Ploof, Assistant Teacher Pathfinders Preschool Clarissa Stitely, Finance
Director Brianna Wilson, Former Lead Teacher Pathfinders Preschool Janet Lamb, Assistant Teacher Early Childhood Amy
Leo, Former Finance Director
Katharina
Badger,
Lead
Teacher
Travelers/
Assistant
Childcare
Director
Brian
Lamb,
MASK Staff
April
Botala,
Lead
Teacher
Pathfinders
Preschool
Sara Robinson, Parent Education & Family Support
Programs
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EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION PROGRAM
30 Children, Ages 6weeks to 6 years
The MFCC Early Childhood Education Program is a 5-STAR, NAEYC
Accredited, licensed child care center. This program enhances each child’s
learning experiences in a child-centered classroom environment that is safe,
nurturing and fun. Children engage in play-based learning activities that foster
individual growth and natural curiosity. The teachers help facilitate these
learning experiences by planning and creating new activities that expand upon
what they observe the children are naturally drawn tinterests. These interests
are then expanded upon to foster individual growth and natural curiosity. Our
program environment promotes self-esteem and encourages self-respect and
respect for others.
Our Program has three classrooms that serve children ages 6 weeks to
5 years, in developmentally appropriate multi-age groups, with very low child
to teacher ratios, individualized support, access to specialized education
programs and consultants, and scheduled routines that allow for flexibility as
needed to meet the individual needs of each child. Our routines include: circle
time, small and large group activities, gross motor play, sensory play, snack
and lunch time, nap time, and special projects. Our program also includes a
Vermont pre-qualified preschool program, and Act 166 funding is available for
eligible families.
Our play-based classrooms are able to encourage and support healthy
growth for children in all domains: approaches to learning; social and
emotional; language, literacy and communication; mathematics; science;
social studies; creative expression; and physical development and health.
Experienced, nurturing teachers keep play guided, structured, and
appropriate.

SCHOOL AGE PROGRAMS
MILTON AFTER SCHOOL KIDS (MASK)
The MASK program is a fully licensed childcare program for school-age
children in grades K-6. The program is conveniently located at the Milton
Elementary School, utilizing the cafeteria space during non-school hours.
Children enrolled in our MASK program also have the benefit of having access
to the school gymnasium and playground (weather permitting). The goal of
the Milton After School Kids (MASK) program is to provide a safe,
stimulating, supervised, educational and socially enriching setting for up to
59 children in grades K – 6 during the immediate before school hours, after
school hours, and vacations. MASK activities include cooking, gym time,
outside play, homework help, arts & crafts, gardening, life skills, field trips,
special events, and much more!

PLAYGROUP
The Milton Family Community Center has been providing free
community-based parent/child playgroups since 1985. Playgroup is where
parents and their young children can meet new friends, share experiences,
receive support and have fun! An MFCC staff member facilitates all playgroups
and includes open-ended activities in an inviting and enriching
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FAMILY SUPPORT & PARENT EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Parenting young children is the most wonderful, important,
challenging job any of us will ever have. The parenting patterns that are
established early in a family’s development are the ones that are the
foundation for life. All families deserve the supports they need to do the best
job possible in raising their children. The goals of our Family Support and
Parent Education Programs are to help each family get off to a healthy start;
promote well-being; build on family strengths; and prevent problems such as
illiteracy, poor health, welfare dependency, and family violence, sexual,
physical or emotional abuse. Our Programs focus on supporting parents to be
their children’s first and best teachers. Not all parents seek out support
through a formal group workshop, therefore we offer a variety of ways in
which families and parents can access the support they need. MFCC’s Family
Support and Parent Education Programs include:
• Play Groups
• Parenting Workshops
• Learning Together
• Support Groups
• Parents as Teachers
• Home-based Parent Education & Support
• Children's Integrated Services
• Family Support Home Visits
Each of these programs provides parents with support, education, and
information they need or are seeking. Parents in our Parent Education
Programs benefit from an increased sense of community belonging and
stronger social connections with other parents. The activities that we
promote for the children are designed to help each child develop and grow,
increasing their cognitive, communication, social-emotional, and wellness skills
that allow them to build on their natural curiosity and bring an enthusiasm for
future learning.
All our programs have a strength-based focus that strengthens
participants’ abilities to recognize and build on their own unique
skills. Balancing work and family is a challenge for many parents. So many
unexpected barriers can come up when trying to raise a child and prepare for
success in the workforce. It is our Learning Together program where we are
able to provide an on-site work training program balanced with parent
education and support, that helps parents develop skills that they will use in
the workforce.

ON–SITE FAMILY SUPPORT & SERVICES FOR
VULNERABLE FAMILIES: Family Support & Mentoring
The Family Support and Mentoring Program was launched in 2019
with the intent to provide guidance and support to participants and families
who may become overwhelmed with a variety of tasks to maintain their home
life. Our family support worker is on site to provide personalized supports
focused on the specific needs of the participant. Visits with vulnerable families
may occur on site at MFCC, at the family’s home, or within a safe community
location. Family Support and Mentoring includes:
· Parenting Information and support.
· Help with defining and following through with family goals.
· Help with completing paperwork, forms or applications that may be
confusing or difficult to understand by a family member.
· Access to information about community resources for them and
their family.
· Help with organizing their family schedules to prevent missed appointments and prioritize activities based on family needs & goals.
· Finding and celebrating their family’s strengths.
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ON–SITE FAMILY SUPPORT & SERVICES FOR
VULNERABLE FAMILIES
Concrete Supports for Vulnerable Families
MFCC offers a wide range of support services to local families.
These include serving as a referral for families needing help finding
housing, food, clothing, childcare, education, and employment. The
Center also helps provide basic supplies to families in need including
warm clothing, food, gifts for children at Christmas through the Toys
for Kids program, access vouchers, gas cards and school supplies.

Emergency Food Shelf
The Food Shelf provides basic assistance for families in need.
It is available to families in need year-round with supplies being
dependent on community donations, gleaning partnerships with Milton Hannaford and Madeleine’s Bakery and the Vermont Food Bank.
This year, the MFCC Emergency Food Shelf served 984 food insecure
individuals, 406 of which were of the most vulnerable populations in
Vermont—senior citizens and children. Donations of food to the MFCC
Emergency Food Shelf exceeded 8,000 pounds thanks to community
neighbors and businesses. This year, MFCC also partnered with MARK
BBQ of Essex Vermont to serve 30 meals per week to our food shelf
participants.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
MFCC is engaged in a wide range of Community Development
activities . Community Development includes any longstanding and
ongoing partnerships with other statewide local providers, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Head Start
Howard Center
LUND
Janet C. Munt Family Room
Vermont Parent Child Center Network
VT Department of Health
Milton Recreation
Milton Town School District
Starting Parents
Building Bright Futures
Children's Integrated Services
KidsNet
United Way
SSTA
Green Mountain Transit
UVM Medical Center
Vermont Family Network
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Community Service & On-Site Work Readiness Training Programs
Our volunteers are a small but mighty force. They are a core group of eighteen people who
regularly take on the tasks that MFCC needs done and accomplishes them with a true passion for helping
others, a bit of flair and personality, and a whole lot of dedication. Accurately compared to a theatre stage
crew that efficiently ensures that everything is ready and in place when needed, our volunteers do this and
more for MFCC. The MFCC Food shelf is staffed almost
entirely by volunteers with paid staff taking care
of administrative functions. We have one particular volunteer who makes it her daily mission to make sure
that the food shelf is organized and items are out on the tables and available first thing in the morning. In
addition to this core group of dedicated volunteers, MFCC also sees many high school students from Milton
High School come to us and provide their volunteer support, often as part of one of their service learning
projects in our front office, food shelf and community garden.

Our partnership with Vermont Associates for Training & Development has allowed us to gain from
the experience and knowledge of workers fifty-five and over in helping us with reception, food shelf, and
administrative tasks. Parents are also a great support for bringing in energy and extra hands when
needed for Open House, Spring Clean Up, and other activities at MFCC. Parents and other family members
bring their spirit and expertise to our classroom to brighten the day and expand learning. Our Breakfast
with Santa event could not have taken place were it not for the support of volunteer scouts and their
leaders, community volunteers, and volunteers from local businesses.

RECOGNITION & AWARDS
The Elsie LaBelle Gift of Giving Award recognizes a volunteer who is dedicated to sharing their time
and talent to strengthen children, families and their community. Elsie LaBelle, a long time Milton resident
and MFCC Volunteer was lost to her community following a cancer battle in 2015. Elsie personified, ‘the
gift of giving.’ She was the ultimate volunteer. She attended MFCC events without having to be asked. Her
smile graced our food shelf and front office for many years. Following her passing, The Elsie LaBelle Gift of
Giving Award was created in her honor to the MFCC Volunteer who continues her legacy though
dedication, to Milton, MFCC and the children and families it serves. In September of 2019, Aline
Burritt was recognized for her many years of dedicated service to our organization when she
received the Elsie Labelle ‘Gift of Giving’ Award.
In honor of one of our heroes, Valerie O’Reilly, the Milton Family Community Center created the Val
O’Reilly Award to recognize every year one of its community members for their unwavering commitment
and dedication to improving the lives of children and families at the Milton Family Community Center. Val
served on the Board of Directors from 1996 to 2004. During her time on the MFCC Board she avidly
advocated for high quality programs for children and families. She modeled for the rest of us the
importance of persistence in making sure important issues that affect children and families are addressed
and for being a positive voice for others who are not able to have their own voice heard. It is in her honor
that we carry on the tradition of serving our community with honor and pride. The September 2019
recipient of the Val O’Reilly Award was MFFC Office Manager and Community Outreach
Coordinator Jessica Hood.
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31 Young children ages 5 years and younger

COMMUNITY SUPPORT

were enrolled in the MFCC Early Childhood
Program.

Our community has tirelessly supported MFCC
throughout the year. This support is especially notable through the visible presence of community
volunteers helping us out with special events to
benefit MFCC including: Community Food Drives;
Holiday Assistance; Breakfast with Santa; MFCC
Parent Pot Luck Dinner; MFCC Food Shelf Raffle table at the Milton Pre-Christmas Craft Fair; MFCC
Spring Craft Fair; Fill-A-Truck Food Drive; Community Food Drives; Make A Difference Volunteer Work
Day; and many other community initiated activities
to support our Center.

52 School age children, ages 6 years to 12 years,
were enrolled in MFCC’s school age programs.

21 children ages birth to 6 years and their
parents received weekly parenting education &
support visits from MFCC Family Support Worker
Sara Robinson.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU

Thank you to all
our volunteers, businesses, community groups, and
parents attended MFCC Playgroups.
donors, for going above and beyond to support
MFCC. Plus, a very special thank you to these individuals and groups who have continuously been
Individuals experienced food insecurity
supporting MFCC through many, many years.
requiring emergency food from the MFCC Food
• Our local Boy Scouts & Girl Scouts & their troop leaders
Shelf, 406 of which being the two most vulnerable
• MTSD Food Services Director, Steve Marinelli
populations in Vermont were seniors citizens and
• Milton Town Manager, Don Turner Jr.
children.
• People’s United Bank
• Key Bank
• Gardener Supply
pounds in food donations received, and
• NG Advantage
distributed to our food shelf participant families
• Milton Recreation Dept., Kim Duchesneau & Ben Nappi
through community partner food drives and
• Milton Town Library
community neighbors and friends.
• Bates Towing and Landscaping
• Milton Artist’s Guild
School Age Children received a new backpack • Smith Drug Company
• Milton Subway
filled with back-to-school supplies through the
• Saint Anne's Parish
MFCC School Supply Drive.
• United Church of Milton
• Milton Hannaford
Families were able to have enough food to • Lisa Rees
feed their family and celebrate Thanksgiving
• Shelley Grant-Farrell
through the MFCC Thanksgiving Food Drive.
• John Bartlett
• K.C. Norris
• Todd Buik
dedicated volunteers who volunteer every
• Milton Youth Coalition
week take on the tasks that MFCC needs help
• Colchester-Milton Rotary
completing. Their dedication is demonstrative of
• Milton Town School District
their true passion for helping others.
• Vermont Food Bank
• United Way of Northeast Vermont
• MFCC Board of Directors
• MFCC Parent Volunteers
• Women With Purpose
•

91 children ages birth to 6 years & 106
984

8,200

35

259
18
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COVID-19 may have left the building sad, quiet and pretty empty, but thanks to some
one-time funding from the Parent Child Center Infrastructure Grant, MFCC was able to finally complete some long overdue renovations both inside, and outside the building in 2020.
The grant was a one-time grant award approved by our Vermont Legislature during
last year's session (2019) for Vermont Parent Child Centers and issued to us via the VT
Agency of Human Services Child Development Division. This grant was specifically for build-

ing and grounds improvements for Parent Child Centers such as ours. We received our grant
award in late October 2019, and due to the seasonal nature of several of the projects, plus
the state of emergency shut downs for

COVID-19, MFCC was not able to utilize those

funds to begin our projects until mid- May.
We at MFCC are so grateful to our Legislators who worked tirelessly for this funding
for Parent Child Center’s across Vermont. We are so grateful to everyone and all

efforts

given in MFCC's beautiful, and necessary upgrades. We are very thankful for the opportunity
this grant has provided us in being able to make some much needed building improvements,
as well as for our ability to support our local economy by using these funds to purchase

supplies and labor from local businesses in our area in being able to make some much needed building improvements, as well as for our ability to support our local economy by using
these funds to purchase supplies and labor from local businesses in our area.
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Thank you and farewell to the employees who supported the work of our
Center.

Charlotte Parot, Family Support Manager
Kelly Anne Hughes, Internal Supports Manager
Jennifer Hayes, Early Childhood Director
Brianna Wilson, Lead Teacher
Amy Leo, Finance Manager
Karen Gagne, Assistant Teacher
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Thank you for a wonderful year!
To learn more about MFCC, our programs, staff and volunteers—
visit us online at www.miltonfamilycenter.org
2020 Heroes
Goodness may surround us,

Hidden by their masks,

In the least expected place,

Selflessly report each day

Anonymously given

To undertake their tasks.

And left without a trace.

Those who follow orders

A favor from a neighbor,

To hunker in their homes,

Food left by the door,

And face their isolation

A funny joke that’s sent

With humor and aplomb.

And leaves us hoping for some more.

Leaders we rely on

Supermarket staff who are

Not to drop the ball.

Quick with ready smiles,

These, the caring givers,

Who offer help and guidance,

Are heroes to us all.
— By Ellen Mason, Stony Brook

Amid some empty aisles.
Sanitation workers,
Those who bring the mail,
Instructors at computers
Teaching students to prevail.
The nurses and the doctors,

Milton Family Community Center P.O. Box 619 23 Villemaire Lane, Milton VT 05468
Ph. (802) 893—1457 Fax (802) 893—1776
Follow us:
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